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Zodiac Medline 6. 8 - arriving in Dublin in May 2023. Dark grey
hull, Hypalon tubes in 'Black Carbon' Soft (grey) Upholstery. This
model has been our best selling RIB and is Zodiac's best selling
RIB worldwide. This particular boat has a very high specification.
Manufacturer provided description Up to 14 people onboard
for amazing moments with your friends and family. We thought
about your comfort above all: A great sundeck area, a super
user-friendly rear saloon, many storage compartments for your
wakeboard and water ski. Our mission: Retreat, Fun and
Relaxation! Created for your personal escape, the Medline 6. 8 is
THE perfect boat to share precious moments with your family
and friends. Designed to enjoy long days on the water, full of fun
and memories, It will delight any passenger with it’s exclusive
comfort and onboard security. And the icing on the cake: it’s
signature hull provides high stability even on the roughest of
seas. Advantages of Medline 6. 8: A fully equipped console, 2
relaxing spaces, Rear U-lounge, which can be converted to a
friendly and relaxing area. Up to 10 seats, and rated for up to 14
passengers, 5 lockers – Safer seats and backrests, A nice
premium quality upholstery, with a texture like a sofa, which is
produced by our partner Serge Ferrari, Standard equipment
Removable Tube, 1 Battery switch, 1 GRP Bow Roller, 2 USB
Plugs, 4 Cleats, 5 Lockers, 8 Handles, Boarding Ladder w/
Handle, Bow Locker, Bow Sunbathing (1. 37m Width, 1. 41m
Length), Built-in Fuel Tank 200L, Cup Holders, Easy Access Aft
Plateforms, Fishtails Cones, Hydraulic Steering, Inflator w/
Manometer, Modern Console w/ Integrated bow Seat, Navigation
Lights, Platforms x2, Rear U-Lounge w/ 2 Benches + Folders,
Repair Kit, Self Bailing Cockpit, Ski & Wakeboard Locker,
Smartphone Storage, Tilting Bolster, Windshield, Wings, Zodiac
Logo on the Tube, Fitted extras SPORT PACKAGE: Fusion sound
system with 2 speakers, Ski mast, roll bar, black Bimini. Table &
rear sundeck cushion. Aft cockpit fold-up seat. Dashboard panel
in gloss black. Handrails kit. Garmin 9" multifunction display. 2
additional speakers for Fusion system. Trailer Indespension Big
Dipper 2 (bunk trailer), dual axle braked trailer. 4 keel rollers
and 4 side bunks, comes with winch and light board. Warranty
Hull - 5 years structural warranty. Tubes - 3 years warranty.
Fittings - 3 - years warranty. Engine - 3 years warranty. Trailer -
3 years warranty

Vehicle Features
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Fuel Type: unleaded

DIMENSIONS

Length: 6.8 mmm
 

£93,672 + VAT
 

Technical Specs
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Cockpit cushions, Cockpit speakers, Cockpit table,
Depthsounder, Electric bilge pump, Gps, Log speedometer,
Plotter, Radio, Swimming ladder
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